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BUSY HUM OF THE NEWSIES

Increased Volume of Noise Hakes
Business Seem Better.

SCHOOL OUT FOE THREE DAYS

Prrriltm of Dora on Street Swella
the Army of Little Taper Ven-

ders, Who Keep' Up
Their Din.

Now a mornlns newspaper may be
bought on tho streets of Omaha until the
evening edition Is out, while the evening
papers are sold clear Into the frosty night,
and Is heard from 6
a. m. until midnight and It is all because
the school boys have three long days In
which to sell papers before returning to
their school room depredations.

What is the matter?" "Is It a Are?"
"Who Is hurt?" and similar questions
have been heard In the offices since early
Thanksgiving morning, when the number

f newsboys selling papers on the street
Was Increased B23 per cent.

"Business is better already," said the
business man, as ho heard the noisy cries
of tho newsies. "They have started some-
thing and made the business man feel
lhat something was being done by some-ne-,

whether my office has taken a cash-er'- s

check for a week or not."
Putting the ordinary newsboy out of

tusinrss had a bad effect on business, ac-
cording to the merchants. The newsboys
who were sent to school have been greatly
missed and the papers have been dis-

tributed by men or older boys who sold
for an hour or two In the morning, and
then went to some other work. The little
fellows sell until the last paper Is gone.

Raise nthei Excitement.
And Incidentally i'.ie newsies have added

to the excitement In other ways. Two
policemen are seen around the corner of
Sixteenth and Farnam streets, where there
was formerly only one and with the sound
of voices shouting the

of "Soak him skinny. It wasn't his
gent," are frequently heard and the kids
mix In the doorways, tumble about the
sidewalks and have a strenuous time In
general.

When a nervous cltlien was about
knocked Into the gutter Friday by" a pile
of boys rolling over each other after a
penny, he smelled smoke and discovered
that the boys bad set fire to the waste
Taper In one of the trash boxes, and sev-
eral stood around It warming their fingers
on the heated tin.

"While these kids are In srhool." said
the Old Inhabitant," things move along in
a calm sort of way. but you don't want to
be led Into the belief that the newsboys
dun't have Influence. I heard a stranger
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LACE CURTAIN EXTEN-
SION RODS, extends from
o0 to & inches, each
15c, 10c and

TAPESTRY PORTIERES,
50 pairs, all colors, length 3

regular price $2.50
per pair, Satur- - &4 A
day only, per pair. vl0 J

Bracing food for steady
nerves

Nutritive food for heal-
thy appetites

Strengthening food for
sturdy muscles

The most nourishing
wheat food

Oneeda. Biscuit
g 5e

.Sahirday

5c

yards,

In moisture and
dust proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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say a while back that Omaha was a dead
one. When he took the car here a while
ago his lost some of Its new appear
ance when a newsboy grabbed It and yelled
'carry grip, sir,' find dropped It on the side-
walk. Then he said: 'This Is the liveliest
town on my beat. Even the kids are fall-
ing over themselves to make money and
spend all they make subscribing to the
Commercial club and various building
funds. "

EGYPT RAISES NO TOBACCO

So Sara Smoker to Prove Noted
Cigarettes Never Saw Land

of Phnroahs.

"Ever smoke Egyptian cigarettes?" In-

quired E. G. Butcllffe, a traveling man for
a New York tobacco house, at the Homo.

"Yes, I smoke Egyptians whenever I
smoke cigarettes at all," replied tho man
addressed, guilelessly.

Mr. Sutcllffe smiled.
"I suppose you close y6ur eyes and blow

that smoka out luxuriously and In the curl-
ing blue clouds you have visions of the
tp'ilnx and the pyramids. You look back,
perhaps, and see Antony and Cleopatra In
the mldht of the oriental splendor of the
beautiful queen's palace smoking cigarettes
of that same tobacco that Is today grow-
ing In the vast tobacco Molds, which you
probably Imagine are waring In tho fer-
tile valley of the Nile.

"All of whlrh shows how much t'.u
Imagination has to do with our tastes.
Perhaps I should not muke the revelation
I am about to make. Maybe tt Is folly to
be wise where Ignorance is bliss. Still
I'll risk It. Know then, that of the 5

varieties of Egyptian cigarettes
on tiii market probably not one-tent- h have
ever sen Egypt. The growing of tobacco
is forbidden by law In that country and
the material out of which the Egyptians
make their own cigarettes Is mostly
Turkish, with soma Syrian, Greek and
Russian. The Egyptian cigarettes
on the American market are made usually
of Turkish tobacco, with French paper. If
they ere made exclusively of Turkish
tobacco there would be but little cause for
eotr.plaint. But most manufacturers blend
the Turkish leaf with Virginia or North
Carolina. This sophistication makes the
tobacco have a quality decidedly Inferior
to the Turkish brand, to say nothing of
Egyptian.

"Some dealers have the packages hon-
estly labeled 'Genuine Turkish blend.' But
even this Is ambiguous, as It leaves the Im-

pression that the blend Is of several dif-

ferent species of Turkish tobacco, whereas
It Is a blend of Turkish, with Virginia or
North Carolina. But others label them
brasenly "Genuine Egyptian.! "

Caught in the Act
and arrested by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
bilious headache quits and liver and bow-

els act right. 25c. Sold by Beaton Drug
Co.

sciaSs
OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES

3 feet wifle, 6 feet
long, all colors, each.

LACE CURTAINS, 3

long, 38-inch- wide,
serviceable curtain,
$1.00 per pair, Sat-
urday only, per pair. . .

pi

00

30c
yards
good

worth

59c

Miller, Stcwart & Beaton
413-15-1- 7 So. lGtii Street.
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NO NORTH CENTRAL PARKWAY

Boulevard Project Knocked in Head
by Park Board.

LAUD TOO VALUABLE FOR HOMES

Prolonged Delay of Appraisers in
Making- - Report Has Part In

Bringing About This
Result.

At Its session Friday morning the Board
of Park commissioners put a quietus on the
North Central boulevard project. This
action was the result of a number of
causes. Commissioner Cornish, In the reso-
lution by which the mayor and council
were requested to suspend work on tho
scheme, recited fliat the action was taken
because of the long delay of the appraisers
In making their report; the announcement
that they would make no report u:ill their
fees as appraisers had been guaranteed;
the fact that since proceedings were In-

augurated a number of people had built
substantial homes on the tract desired, en-
tailing a cost of more than $10,0CO; that
luch Improvement was of greater value to
tho Immediate neighborhood than any form
of boulevard, and that litigation might fol-
low an attempt to take land without tak-
ing the buildings, which would have to be
destroyed should the city take the land.
The resolution was adopted by unanlmotiw
vote of the members present, President
Craig, E. P. Berryman and E. J. Cornish.

The superintendent of parks reported tho
use of more than 500 worth of tar on tho
boulevards, for the purpose of making
them dustless. Experiments are to be con-
tinued and a piece of roadway will be
given a teat with tar under the same con-
ditions as when tarnova Is used for the
purpose of determining the relative value
of the mixtures.

The mayor and council were requested
to inaugurate proceedings for the acquisi-
tion of a tract of land between Twenty-sevent- h

avenue, fchlcago street, and the
Central boulevard as a rest park. Prop-
erty owners In the vicinity have pledged
themselves to pay the cost of this Im-
provement.

Payrolls were allowed and It was statedthat with the payment of November bills
the board had an available cash balance
of but J90O to n:n It through December.

G. F. PORTER IS FOUND DEAD

Minneapolis Attorney and Theater
Man Dies at Hotel front

Heart Disease.

George F. Porter, a wealthy attorney andtheater man of Minneapolis, was found
dead In his room at the Paxton hotel at
10 o'clock Ftldav
ferlng for some time with heart trouble

,ner" no aoubt In the minds of his
friends and acquaintances this was the
immediate cause of his death.

Mr. Porter was In Omaha on business.
He was a larpe stockholder In the Bur-woo- d

theater and fn the Sullivan Con-sldin- e,

circuit of theaters of which the Bur-woo- d

is one of fifty-seve- l'e attendedme piay at the Burwood Thursday nltfht
and complained to Manager Koscoe Homan
before going to his room of a pain In tils
heart.

He has a wife and child traveling In the
south and may be In Cuba at this time. He
was 38 years of age. His body was taken
In charge by the coroner and as he car-
ried large insurance a postmortem ex-
amination will be held. The body was taken
to Minneapolis last night by Edward B.
Masl, who is connected with Mr. Porter's
law firm In Minneapolis and accompanied
him to Omaha Thursday. It was Mr.
Masl who found him dead. Ite had an
appointment with Porter and as tho latter
did not come at the appointed time ho
went to Porter's room and found him lying
in pea in tin night clothes.

LOCAL MERCHANTS PROTEST

Insist on Ordinance Regnlatlng Sale
of Banlcrnnt stocks by Oat-sl- de

Brokers.

A number of merchants of the city In-

terested in the pending ordlnanc - to reg-
ulate the sale of bankrupt stocks Ly
peripatetic merchants In Omaha called
upon Mayor Tjahlman to talk over the most
Important features of the measure. Tha
ordinance will be up for consideration be-

fore the council committee of the whole
Monday, December . There will be no
meeting of the council next Monday as that
day will be devoted to tax equalisation
matters. The mayor expressed sympathy
with the movement and there Is little doubt
the ordinance will be approved If passed.

To Prevent shoes Iron tracking
use Quick Shins 8he. Polish. It oils. pol.
lshes and gives a pat.nl leather finish and
la waterproof. Ask, your dealer fur IU

NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Reception for Mrs. Frank Hamilton
Principal Function of Week.

COLLEGE SET MUCH IN EVIDENCE

Tonne; Feople Make Thlng--a l.lTely
vrith Sororltr Parties and Other

Informal Affairs While
at Home.

The smart affair of Friday and one that
stands out prominently as the largest and
most elaborate social afflr of tho week
was the reception given by Mr T. B.
Cuming, from 4 to 6 p. m., in honor of
Mrs. Frank Hamilton, who has recently
returned from her wedding trip. The
rooms were elaborately decorated. Quan-
tities of pink chrysanthemums were used
in the drawing room, where the guests
were received by Mrs. Cuming, Mrs. Frank
Hamilton, Miss Mae and Miss Stella Ham.
Ilton. Mrs. Cuming wore a handsome
gown of black lace; Mrs.- Frank Hamilton
her exquisite wedding gown of white satin
with trimmings of duchess lace; Miss Mae
Han. ilton, a charming creation of white
lace, and Miss Stella Hamilton, an at-

tractive toilet of black and white. The
dining room was beautifully decorated.
Red was used exclusively in the table ap-

pointments. A low mound of American
Beauties graced the center of the table,
while the same beautiful flowers banked
the mantel, combined with ferns.

In the large bay window bowls of the
same blooms were In evidence. Assisting
In the dining room from 4 to 6 were Mrs.
J. N. II. Patrick, Mis. C. F. Mandereon
and Mrs. Henry W. Yates. From 5 to 6

were Mrs. E. A. Cudahv, Mrs. O. V.
Wat-le- s and Mrs. Ouy Barton. Assisting
them were Mrs. John L. Kennedy, Mrs.
Henry Wyman, Mrs. J. E. Summers, Mrs.
L. K. Crofoot and Miss Jessie Millard. In
the punch room were Mrs. Wilson Iiw,
Mrs. Arthur Oulou, Mrs. Frances Brogan,
Mrs. W. E. Martin and Miss Flora Web-
ster. Assisting throughout the rooms were
Mrs. Swartzlander, Miss Ethel Robertson
and Miss Mattie Robertson. About 150

guests were present during the receiving
hours.

Thanksgiving: Day Affairs.
Thanksgiving was the red letter day of

this week. Of course family dinner and
family parties took precedence over all
other entertainment, but the advent of the
college element, with Its bubbling enthus-
iasm, so impossible to keep In check, en-

livened things socially and still continues
to do so, as the young people havo several
more days at home before returning to
their various schools. Among the attrac-
tions that were best attended by society
Thursday was the Crelghton-Haske- ll In-

dians foot ball game, the Boyd and the
Orpheum, besides the real musical treat
given by Oeorge Hamlin at the First Bap-

tist church.
Sorority Party.

MIps Frances Gould gave a card party
Thursday In honor of the visiting Pi Beta
Phis. High five was the game of tha even-
ing and the prises were won by Miss Alice
Troxell and Mr. earn Slaughter. The
rooms were prettily decornted with cut
flowers and those present were Miss Clara
Martin, Miss Sarah Martin, Miss Floronce
Chapman of Lincoln, Miss Zora Fltxgerald,
Miss Pearl Fitzgerald, Miss Verne Btock-dal- e.

Miss Floss Denny, Grace Shallenber-ge- r,

Miss Alice Troxell, Miss Henrietta
Benedict, Miss Gertrude Branch, Miss
Mary Wartsworth of Council Bluffs, Miss
Grace Talbot of Lincoln, Miss Gertrude
Klneald of Llneotn, Mies Ona Troxell. Miss
Gould. Mr. Frank Uoberts. Mr. Thomas
Allen, Mr. Hugh Robertson, Mr. Rob
Fisher, Mr. Robert Swltzler, Mr. Charles
Meyer, Mr. Walter Kernes, Mr. Arthur
Edgren, Mr. J. Fears, Mr. Sam SlauKhter
and Mr. Jesse Clark. Miss Sarah Martin
of South Omaha will give a card party
Friday evening for tho same visitors.

Afternoon Cards
One of the smart affairs of Friday was

the card party given by Mrs. Fred Engel at
her homo, 49CT North Twenty-fourt- h street.
High five was the game of the afternoon
and the rooms were beautifully decorated
with yellow and white chrysanthemums.
For refreshments the guests were seated
at small tables, which were adorned with
effective boquets of the same flowers used
throughout the rooms. Those present were:
Mrs. N. A. Miller, Mrs. Charles Lehmer,
Mrs. W. E. Palmatler. Mrs. H. O. Fred-

erick, Mrs. Edward P. Smith, Mrs. W. B.

Christie, Mrs. Harry Ijtwrle, Mrs. W. J.
Bradbury, Mrs. C. J. Ochiltree, Mrs. Lee
Kennard, Mrs. George Fisher, Mrs. W. L.
Ross. Mrs. F. F. Porter, Mrs. C. W. Hsyes,
Mrs. Jacob Fawcett, Mrs. W. S, Glbbs.
Mrs. D. H. LedwTrh. Mrs. G. B. Eddy, Mrs.
W. Sensler of Missouri Valley. Mrs. Prlt-rhar- d.

Mrs. V S. Reynolds, Mrs. W. H.
Gates, Mrs. Charles Helmer. Mrs. S. B.

Iow, Mrs. Axtell, MIks Alice Fawcett, Miss
Paxson, Miss Maxwell, Miss Orr and Miss
Wallace.

Delta Ganta Party.
A small crowd of Delta Gammas met

Monday morning at 9 o'clock and rodtf out
to the bungalow of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rlngwalt, near Florence, where they

a picnic luncheon, returning In time
to be present at the Informal tea giver
by Miss Marcaret Guthrie at 2 o'clock In

th afternoon. In the rariy were: Miss
Dorothy Rlngwalt, Miss Margaret Guthria.
Miss Mnrion O'C'onnell, Miss Edith O'Con-ncll- ,

Miss Laura Fisher, Miss Irene Jaynes.
Miss Helen McKeen and Miss Ruth Rlno-har- t.

The tea given by MIhs Guthrie was
attended only by Delta Gammas, the true
collegn spirit was prevalent and a thor-
oughly good time wns enjoyed.

Thanksgiving Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kountze gavo a

handsomely appointed dinner Thursday
evening, complimentary to the members of
the Original Cooking club and their
h'jBhanJs. The table was adorned with
small baskets filled with yellow orchids
beautifully combined with ferns and
stevla. Numerous candl.'S shaded In white
and silver reflected a pretty lleht t niong
these a. tractive decorations. Those present
.vere: Mr. and Mrs. Moshter Colpetxer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kountzj, Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. S. Poppleton, v i ai,d Mrs. Her-

bert Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Bum Burns,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Kountze.

College (Hrls Tea.
The tea which to have been given

Friday afternoon by Miss Pearl Fitzgerald
was given Instead ry Mlsa Wadsworth of
Council Bluffs, between the hours of 3 and
5 o'clock, when her honor guests were a
few of the visiting PI Beta Phis, Includ
ing Miss Gertrude Klncalde. Miss Mail
Talbot and Mine Florence Chapman, all of
Lincoln, and Miss Grace R!iallcnlH;rger of
Alma, Neb. About twenty-fiv- e gutjts
were rresenl.

Informal Affairs.
An automobile party which included Dr.

and Mrs. C. A. Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
i Low. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gulou, Miss
Gertrude M'.urehead and Mr. O. C. Redlck
rode out to Calhoun and had Thanksgiving
dinner together. The party nfterwards
had supper at the Cmiaha club a.". 1 spent
the evening at the Orpheum.

The New Bridge club was entertained
Friday afternoon at the home cf Mies
El'zabeth Congdon. Mrs. A. 8 Rogers
was a guest of the club. The members
present were: Mrs. Louis Clarke. Mrs.
Oeorg. Redlck. Mrs. Harry Montgomery,
Mrs. Earl Klpllnger, Miss Helen Davis.
Mit.s Mabel Marr, Miss Mary Morgan.
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Down Go llie Suit IPrlces
Saturday we will pi are. on aalc in our ladies' suit department broken

lines' Tailored Halts at greatly reduced prices. Lot includes iea-non- 's

new-ou- t styles fabric. worth up to and including $27.oO,
go on batunlay for the one pnc

$517.50
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Ladies' Fall
Millinery

In ordtr to make room
our early winter

models, we are
our regular $10

$12 large velvet hats
that are elaborately

at

price of . . .

fkittm Skirt

3.50
Ladies'

Ladles' Fall Skirts, made of excellent quality
of panania. In blue, black, brown,
trimmed with three folds. Skirts
that we retail week for eyqe
$.98, sell on only for "Jvery special price of

:

and
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Brown, Mary Alice Rogers

tho hostess.
Pleasures.

Faith Hoel will give an Informal

afternoon Saturday at her home In honor
of the visiting Kappa Alpha Thetas. The

only members of thisguests will includo
sorority and about nineteen

young women will be present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bhelby entertained

Friday evening In honor of the Omaha
High School Ball team, winners of the

Mrs. Morris Levy and Mrs. Philip

Schwartz have Issued Invitations for a card
..,. In h Wednesday
noon at the home of Levy, 2037 Dodge

street.

Suits

Come and Go Gossip.
C. A. Hunter of Portland, Ore., ar

rived to be the guest of her
Mr. and F. G. Urlau

after the
MUa Florence of who

Is the Misses P arl and
will return Sunday to

her lio-ri-

atitl Co.

all this
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for

out and

the low

self
two and

the
will

the

Miss Ann Miss
and

Miss

Foot
state

elven next after
Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs. until
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Mr ond Mrs. Frank A. Beeman of Cleve- -
l.nH rv have the
of their MIbs Mabel
to Mr. James Henry Furay of
son of Mrs. M. Furay of
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. who have
left for an trip to have
given up their at the Barnard
and It will be by Mrs. W. H. 6.

Ask for
booklet
stocky
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trimmed,
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during
Saturday

particular

Tuesday
parents.

holidays.
Chapman Llnrnln,

visiting Flts-gi-ro- lj.

afternoon

announced enengoment
daughter, Elltabeth.
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Just fine

' Overcoats that would be
$18.00, we offer
for

Fur
we sell our

regular $10 mar-
tin Isabella and
opossum scarfs at the
very special
price
of

Ladles' Winter
shipment
garments, made

at
coats

elsrwhere
Sat-

urday

Don't Meed Spot Cash Mere
MeiVs Boys' Suits,

Hats,

Overcoats
received choice lot of Suits and

Overcoats, every perfectly tailored. Suits and
bargains at'

Saturday

and
Made of the best medium heavy weight leathers.

shoe business has more that doubled over
year, and there is a reason for it. We offer ts
for many new styles at ill$5.00, $3.50 and V

Heavy Fleeced Underwear
For Saturday only, we sell a quantity of special

shipment of underwear we have Just received. tGarments are actually worth are placed
on sale Saturday, garment

with every purchase of $1.00 or
1 ilLL """over, we give away a water "" T IvLiLi

Fountain entirely new, no ink being
necessary.

a Ctiarpe Account

Prospective

championship.

Mothe-Borglu-

Ladies
Scarfs

Etc.
Men's Suits

Men's Dress Work Shoes

Saturday's

Men's

jlfC
TDrp

something

Hughes, who will take possession In a few
days.

Miss Pearl McKenna spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bower In Colum-
bus, Mo.

HOW OVERCOME WEARINESS

Keeping? the Temper, Hot Baths and
Plenty of .Sleep Is the

Formula.
Home-keepi- cares and business of all

kinds have their hard days, but persever-
ance and determination to not worry will
make one overcome the worrying habit and
will make new of us and life
worth living. Indulging in a fit of temper
not changes the features for the time,
but It makes one so unhappy. We all
have some temper, but the one who has It
under control 1s the one who wins In life.
The great Sarah Bernhardt said the way
to keep young was to not worry and to
take plenty of hot baths and get plenty
of sleep. "When I'm tired I tske a hot
bath," she "and when I am nervous
I take a hot bath and massago and sleep."

When you are or depressed
take a hot bath, rub off briskly with a

bath towel, dust with a good talcum
powder and sleep for twe hours In a dark-

ened room. If you try this, get up and
look In your mirror and you will
with delight at the changed face which
greets you. It Is a woman's duty to look
as well as she can and to retain her love-

liness In every way as long as she has her
faculties. Think over this question.

Take the

ky Mountain
Limited

newest and most luxuriously equipped train
between Chicago and Colorado.

important things as a new mission-styl- e Ubrmry-ttf-!
car a barber electric lights and

fiat. Garland car ventilators: these iilflerentiate th
Rocky Mountiln Limited as the PEST.
Uut one night en route. Leaves dally at 11:17 P. M.

A second dally train at 1:85 P. M. carrying
standard sleeping cars.

"Rock Island to tho Rockies
dainty Illustrated

describing tb
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r. . strTxiKas,p. V. eek Xsla XUnSt
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stone
foi

coarse

Coats
Just received a large f the fa-

mous "La Vogue" by
Anlsfield & Co., of We

bought their entire sample line a very
Dig discount. Ladles' in all colors
that you cannot buy
for less than $25, on

at the low price of . . . .

Furnishing
and

a new men's
garment

12.50

Quality, and
Our Itself last

selling

will this

75c,
per

rnrr
will

Pen,

TO

women make

only

said,

smile

The

Such

leaves

99

Your
Credit

Is
Good

5.00I
John Cleveland.

sale I4!f

You
Overcoats,

Goods, 51 :
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spen With Us

Evening
Garments

pi ICOLL'S Full Dress and Tuxedo
garments will stand the test of

the closest scrutiny.

With a competent staff of skilled
tailors and cutters an unequalled as-

sortment of carefully selected fabrics
for your choosing and the added as-
surance that we allow no garment to
leave this store that not absolutely
perfect in every detail makes this a
safe store to place your order.
Trousers $6 to $12 Suits $25 to $59

WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.
00.11 Bo. lSUi St.

CHICAGO TO NEW YORK
(Second Class)

H22
Yla

Wabash Railroad
THREE TRAINS DAILY VIA
DETROIT AND NIAGARA

FALLS
All Information at

Wabisb City Office, 16th md Firoam

Or Address HARRY . MOORIS,
O. A. P. O., Omaha, Neb.
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